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Enjoy Sounds of the Season at St. Charles County Heritage Museum

St. Charles County, Missouri - The St. Charles County Parks Department is once again celebrating the Sounds of the Season at St. Charles County Heritage Museum, from 1:30 – 4:30 p.m., on Sunday, Dec. 2, at the County Heritage Museum (1630 Heritage Landing near St. Charles). Come in out of the cold, sip a cup of hot apple cider, and enjoy a variety of inspiring music, all while touring the beautiful FREE transportation exhibit at the Museum. The first 50 guests will receive a complimentary commemorative ornament. Musical performances include: the Greenleaf Singers at 1:30 p.m., the Peine Ridge Elementary Singspirations Choir at 2:30 p.m., and City Voices Chorus - Sunday Picnic quartet at 4 p.m.

The new interactive transportation exhibit, On The Move…A History of Transportation in St. Charles County, showcases rivers, rails and roadways in St. Charles County. Guests can explore the new exhibit, while listening to the musical performances. The new exhibit features several interactive components; including touchscreen maps, a model bridge building area, and a steamboat pilot house that simulates the experience of navigating a vessel up the Missouri River. Other areas of the Museum feature displays about the Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroads and the bridges of past and present in St. Charles County.
For more information about the Sounds of the Season at St. Charles County Heritage Museum or the new transportation exhibit currently on display, contact the St. Charles County Parks Department at (636) 949-7535.
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